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To estimate forest carbon stocks confidently, and to 
guide management that increases carbon, you must first 

accurately characterize your forest

Inaccurate characterization leads to incorrect carbon 
estimates and opens the door to management that 

degrades carbon stores and the forest in general
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Urban forest (vs. canopy) is very patchily distributed

Pregitzer et al. (2019) Environmental Research Letters
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What constitutes urban forest? (the most influential decision you 
will make for shaping your understanding of this resource)

Thanks to Jen Shin for this 
and related graphics



How you define urban forest matters because:

ü It dictates how you measure urban forest
ü Those measurements shape your knowledge of the resource you are 

working with
ü That knowledge – and the overemphasis of the importance of big data in 

decision making – shapes policy and management for the urban forest

(Spoiler alert: Defining the urban forest as all the green canopy in a city has 
threatened effective management in NYC and led to major underestimates of 
the number of trees in NYC, their native status, and how much C is stored: 
The big data paradox)





• Prior estimates of “urban forest” 
stocks in NYC are 1.2 Tg C 
(Nowak et al. 2018) 

• The mean estimate from our 
work – for just natural area 
forests – is 1.5-times greater at 
1.84 Tg!!!

Note: 1.84 Tg C = 1.84 million metric tonnes (Mt) C

To capture just 1 tonne C (~2,204 pounds C), 183 trees must 
grow for a year…and you release 1 tonne driving ~9,167 miles

The outsized importance of natural 
area forests for carbon (C)



• The combination of standing 
forest biomass and area 
occupied, meant that native 
oak-hickory forest is the 
predominant forest C stock in 
NYC

• Our estimated annual C stock 
change in natural area forests 
offsets emissions from the 
~13,000 taxis in NYC >2.5-times

The outsized importance of natural 
area forest



Urban natural area forests 
need management



• But whether you get support 
to manage native-dominated 
urban forest depends on how 
you define urban forest

• The most common definition is 
that urban canopy = urban 
forest

• This definition leads to 
measurements which 
characterize urban forest as co-
dominated by non-natives

• Which undermines 
management goals for native 
forest



Forest assessments define and measure the urban forest 
in different ways: with contrasting results

Entire urban forest assessment (i-Tree) Street tree census Natural areas forest assessment



Only 9 plots fell in natural areas, 
3% of the sample

Natural area forests are 5.5% of 
land in NYC – ¼ tree canopy

Your understanding (and hence policy and management) of 
urban forest may be dependent on how you sample



The most common tree species in urban forests 
are distinct from urban canopy assessments



Urban forests are native dominated and not co-
dominated by non-natives



Urban forests in NYC are similar in structure to 
rural forests in NY State



https://doi.org/10.1002/eap.1819





You set policy and target 
management for the resource 
you “believe” you have (and 
your belief is based on how 

you measure; be aware of the 
big data paradox)



Accurate characterization of 
your forest resource opens 

the door to silvicultural (and 
not just arboricultural) 

management in urban forests



The importance of defining urban forest to 
recognize diverse management needs  

• To estimate forest carbon stocks confidently, and to guide 
management that increases carbon, you must first 
accurately characterize your forest

• Accurate characterization leads to robust carbon estimates 
and opens the door to management that sustains and 
builds carbon stores and forest resilience


